
Growing and campaigning for local food. This 
is our January 2015 bulletin. Do forward to a 
friend.  To subscribe email 
incredibletodnewsletter+subscribe@googlegrou
ps.com
Any queries about the newsletter: 
pennya@fsmail.net
(Archive of past newsletters here)

From Estelle's blog:

It’s been an incredible 2014, a year of meeting new folk like our new Inspector of Police David Shaw who 
is positive and supportive. 

We have welcomed new volunteers who joined us just when the weather turned, but still came out and got 
stuck in with our old hands to tidy the health centre. 

Hot drinks for volunteers at the health centre

We have made changes to how we manage our 
group as the bigger we grows the more 
complicated it can seem from the outside. The UK 
groups are being looked after by the network 
coordinator in a partnership with Locality, The 
farm at Walsden has its board of directors headed 
up by Nick green and the Aqua garden’s board is 
lead by Pam Warhurst, Mary Clear is the new 
chairperson of the voluntary group Incredible 
Edible Todmorden until the May meeting when 
hopefully new folk can step up and step forward. 

Catherine Simon the incredible global connector from France came to Todmorden to speak at an event at 
the AquaGarden. She is off to visit incredibles in New York in the new year, she’s kept very busy with 700 
groups in 25 countries. The humbling thing is they all look to Tod where it all started. 

This results is more visitors coming to see the town for themselves some stay a few days which means 
money is spent on local accommodation and in local businesses boosting the economy. 
This month in spite of not doing tours in December we have had visitors from Japan, Italy and Wales. 
There’s no let-up in interest and we already have bookings for 2015. All money donated by our visitors 
goes back into our work no one in IET UnLtd receives a fee, we are all unpaid volunteers who just want to
do something for our community.

Catherine Simon, global connector

An end of year blog......
The new year is already not so new and  we are preparing for spring. But first, a look back at 2014.

 We said good bye to Sergeant   
Mickey Bowden who retired

And to Lisa and her family who moved
back to Australia
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  It may be snowing outside, but there's still work to be done in 
readiness for the new growing season. Read the full story on Estelle's 
blog.

Sharpening tools

Hilary prepares the lunch

And just for fun.....

Snow means we work inside

            Cleaning tools

If you are interested in finding out what the community group is up 
to or joining in with gardening in the town centre, come and join us:

Meetings & Planting Days 
The Community group meeting is every third Sunday of the month at 
12pm
Town centre planting days 
First Sunday of every month 2-4pm. 
Third Sunday of the month 10am to 12. 
All start at Todmorden Unitarian. Sorry but there’s no parking at the 
church. 

                     everyone sets to cleaning

Our success at sharing means that some veg beds are harvested 
as soon the crops are ready, this year we are going to try and 
replant quickly so that they are never empty for long which 
means we have the town centre growing looking incredible for 
the whole season this entailed serious planning by the growing 
group. We now have a list of seeds needed which will be sown 
when the time is right.

Volunteers met on a snowy 
Sunday morning to prepare 
for the spring. They got busy 
checking just how many 
tools we have and what we 
might need to replace. And 
cleaning and sharpening.

Followed by lovely lunch 
prepared by Hilary and 
Shirley. 

View across the town
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Growing plans for the police station and college. See Jenny's blog for railway station plan

That's it for now. Do stay in touch. Email us at estelle@incredible-edible-todmorden.co.uk or phone
on 01706 815407. We'll be back with our next edition at the end of February. 

Planning for Growing in 2015

Jenny writes in her blog.

While Todmorden is shivering with snow and frost, plans are well underway for what we hope to grow in
2015. Like everything else planned by mice and men plans of growers do go ‘oft agley’, but we are 
always optimistic that the weather will be kind to us and that all our seeds will germinate. 

When we plan for what to grow, we think about several things, what we grew there last year – a crop 
rotation helps to ensure that plants have the best chance to get the goodness they need to grow from 
the soil, each sort of crop takes different things, and prevents pests and diseases from building up. We 
also consider what sort of vegetables are good for people to crop and also which ones are good 
looking or ‘photogenic’ for Todmordians and our many visitors.......... 

....Next month we will start sowing seeds for next year in the polytunnel at the Aqua-garden, and then 
the little plants will be cosseted and slowly hardened off until they can be planted out in the 
beds..........The other IET sites around the town will also need attention as the year progresses. The 
Apothecary Garden team have plans which include work on the path ways, improved signage and 
maintenance and care of the many plants.  …..
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